
TEN TIPS

I am a wedding whore. A wedding junkie. 

I have been IN 12 weddings over the past years, and to more 
weddings than I can count. Then my own wedding a few years 
ago. I’ve become a wedding expert. I’m not quite sure how this 
happened. I was never the girl that always wanted to be the bride. 
I never had visions of myself all dressed in white. So I’m not even 
that girl. It was always about my career and everything else-I 
always knew I would get married someday-but unlike my friend 
Amy-I did not carry around a folder entitled “wedding day ideas” 
since the age of 16. I did come home in 3rd grade and announce to
my feminist CEO mother that I wanted to grow up and be a bus 
driver..or a model..but I did not say professional bridesmaid. So this
evolution into the girl who can bustle the shit out of any wedding 
train was a sort of magical mutation. 

The nice thing was that when it came time to plan my own 
wedding…which was reaaallllyy beautiful…..is I knew certain truths 
about what to do. What the do’s and don’ts are of wedding-dom. 
These are things that pertain to everyone-wedding party-wedding
guests-men-women-bride and groom. Here are my expert tips 
with personal footnotes that I have gleaned over my years of 
being a wedding whore on the bad- paved with white dresses- 
streets of weddingville.

#1
Never make your bridesmaids wear light pink if you get married 
over the age of 23. That’s the cut-off. After that-you are forcing 
your friends to look like they are either about to shoot some sort of
bad girl/good girl porn where she is wearing black garter belts 
under the dress and is about to get spanked and call someone 
daddy OR you are aging them ten years as the light pink dress 
makes it even more apparent that they are too old……way too old to
wear light pink. And never make them wear light pink maryjane 
low heels to match. That’s just fucking rude.
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(Heald-Hartman wedding 1998/ Gunne Sax light pink dress with 
white lace trim on the empire bodice. WITH matching light pink 
maryjane heels.

#2
Here is a tip about the whole wedding present thing. Mail it. Don’t 
bring it. Don’t be a cheapass. Pay the shipping. Just don’t make 
them have a random cousin schlep your heart shaped waffle 
maker through 4 different people and three different cars to finally
get it home. Seriously…this tip is not really that funny…just 
something you people need to know. 

#3
This is a shout out to all the single ladies. Who is single here??? 
(find single woman in audience and address this to her) OK- 
inevitably you are going to get called up during the traditional 
“tossing of the bouquet”. You may be feeling a little loose after a 
few glasses of champagne. And you may start feeling competitive 
enough to take a big flying football tackling leap at the flowers 
tossed in your direction. All of this is totally okay. 

Just a reminder, ladies, please wear panties underneath your 
wedding garb. Otherwise, when you get caught up in the moment 
and take that flying leap-legs spread-your naked coochie will be 
caught for all eternity on your friend’s brother’s wedding video. 
You will then forever be known as the “brother’s friend in the 
purple dress that doesn’t wear panties and showed her cootchie 
while diving for the bouquet”. Don’t be that girl.

(Van Newson/Oliver wedding 2005 Nicole Miller skintight red satin
strapless to the floor with diamond drop earrings.)

#4
Remember that some of your bridesmaids have REAL breasts. 
Real boobs sag. When it comes to bridesmaid dresses, real 
breasts need support people. Let's remember that-unless you 
want your wedding party to look like they all took a tube sock, 
filled it with pebbles on both ends, and strung it around their neck 
with the ends hanging down to their bellybuttons. Especially once 
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your friends start having kids and breastfeeding. Seriously…(point 
to self) this whole pregnancy thing..my boobs are out of 
control..and the nipples!!!! (does anyone here have kids?) What it 
going on with the nipples? What is happening?!? And believe me…
after I have this baby…I am going to need some serious serious 
support. Nobody wants a group of sagalicious bridesmaids. 

(Letzer-Toover wedding 2001/ Red Jessica McClintock cut on a 
bias full-length satin dress with string of beads straps and low 
back with matching satin shoulder wrap.)

#5
To the members of the wedding party…
Do not bring a random guest with you unless you plan on marrying
them. This is not the time to bring a casual fuck. Inevitably, your 
random date will get sat right smack next to Grandma Fran at the 
rehearsal dinner and at the wedding head table and will be in alllll 
the pictures. When you break up the next week-and that random 
guy/gal pal is never to be seen again-every time the bride looks 
at the pictures she will hate you. Hate your guts. 
(Hagedorn-Mikacich wedding 2005 -Chad Tartin brings new 
girlfriend “Lisa”. “Lisa” is in every single goddamn picture. Chad 
Tartin and “Lisa” break up the Monday after the wedding. The bride
(point to self mouthing “me”) will always secretly hate Chad Tartin 
from this day forward.)

#6
Always make sure you know where the videographer is at ALL 
times! When you lean over and whisper a comment about the 
bride to your fellow bridesmaid like..
 "god, Jolie is really being such a bitch! she needs to just chill out!”
please…please… make sure that the videographer is not recording 
that little nugget. The subtle nuances of sarcasm do not play well 
on a wedding video. Then, all of your hours of bustling the bride's 
dress, lip-glossing her, the months of party throwing and 
thousands of dollars spent, it will all be erased when the bride 
hears your screechy voice on the background of her her wedding 
video calling her a bitch……as she watches it over and over and 
over.
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(Sweater-Peterson wedding 2004 - gold taffeta skin tight with 
beaded trim strapless to the floor with a sweep with gold & crystal 
chandelier earrings and gold strappy high-heeled sandals.)

#7
If you are have already worked your way through three bottles of 
chardonnay and you hear the bride saying “and now, my good 
friend who loves to sing will come up and sing for us” ….don’t go. 
Sometimes brides lose their minds and like to do this shit. They 
think-hey-Jen loves to sing karaoke-I know-I’ll call her up to sing in
front of all my older relatives when she’s drunk- -it’ll be great! It’s 
not great. It’s a moment of death when you get up on the dance 
floor-take the mic-look out at the face of total strangers who have 
been drinking water all night-realize you don’t know the words-
and it’s a duet-in fact it’s “Summer Lovin” from the movie Grease. 
And you will want to die. Just say no. Pretend you have passed out
at the table.  Just don’t go up there. Because once you are up 
there you are stuck. And it will take years of other singing 
experiences for your friends to stop imitating you (“summer lovin……
um…..had me a blaaassssttt”) and burst out laughing anytime the 
song comes on.

(Tassy/VanWren wedding 1998. Another Red Satin –with empire 
waisted top , black strappy high heels and drop art deco crystal 
earrings.)

#8
If you are going to fuck someone you meet at the wedding-just 
make sure it is not a part of the wedding party. It makes the next 
day brunch very very awkward. Best choice is a beloved random 
cousin or a cute friend of the groom or bride that lives across the 
country. That way-you may see them at some random future 
event with your friends and have the chance to hook up again if 
you so desire-but you are not forced to sit next to him or her the 
very next morning…very hungover… and choke down an egg 
fritatta. Be selective in your hook ups.
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#9
Speeches. This is a shout out about speeches to every man here. 
My one piece of advice-please-please do not ever reference any 
part of the bride’s anatomy. Even if you are trying to be clever. My 
personal favorite-the good guy friend of the bride who is a 
comedy writer and thought it would be clever and hi-larious to 
give this speech in front of all the family and closest friends at the 
Rehearsal Dinner. 

What to say about the bride?  Where to begin?  How about with her 
marvelous breasts?  I mean, come on – have you seen those things?  
Even the thickest sweater can’t mask the majesty that is her chest.  
Firm yet supple, immense but not overwhelming, milky white and 
smooth to the touch, often spilling out there for all the world to see – 
her boobs are truly natural wonders.  And yes, they’re natural! Take it
from me, drain those suckers and you’ll find no silicone or saline – 
just lots and lots of breast milk.  Mmm, breast milk.

(Tellison/Jackson wedding 2000. Gold huge full-length raw silk 
skirt with pearl beaded ivory top.)

and finally…

#10
Be afraid of NOTHING. Bridesmaids can be called into
action at any moment …..like a personal SWAT team to the woman 
in white. 

I’ve had to be driven..standing up.. in my bridesmaid dress in an RV 
rented for that purpose…and remain standing through a 2 hour full 
catholic mass..all so that the straight midnight blue taffeta skirt 
would not get any wrinkles in it before the after-ceremony photos 
were taken.

(Winder-Martin wedding 1992 black velvet off the shoulder with 
full length straight blue taffeta skirt, matching blue and black 
rhinestone earrings and black patent leather pumps.) 
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I've helped a mother-of-the-bride clean the blood off her dress 
after she drank too much and fell on the dance floor knocking out 
her front tooth. She had recently lost 100 pounds and was drinking
heavily after the now “ex” husband/father of the bride’s arrival with
the young new wife. The blessing was that she was feeling noooo 
pain-and hopped right back out there when she heard The 
Commodores’ “Brick House” start up on the dance floor…smiling 
ear to ear sans tooth.

(Smith-Tollivson wedding 2002 Pale lavender two piece long skirt 
with beaded sleeveless top and pearl drop earrings.)

AND
I have inserted a tampon into a childhood friend's vagina while 
three other bridesmaids stood in the stall and held up her 
enormous organza hoop skirt that prevented her from being able 
to reach her own va-j-j. 

(Deteer-Marshall wedding 1997 pale green sleeveless shift Ann 
Taylor dress to the knees with champagne nylons and low cream 
heels)

These tips are just a few of the things that I’ve learned on the front 
lines. Listen- I’m the first to be caught on the wedding video 
talking smack, and the first to comment about my fat ass in the 
skin tight gold lame to the floor strapless. But I am also the first to 
start bawling at the first sign of a hand written vow. I’m the first to 
be there to bustle the brides’ dress, sew on a button, fix her lip 
gloss and make sure grandma gets to her assigned seat. For all 
my bitching about the thousands and thousands of dollars I’ve 
spent on weddings and the fact that I have pair of pink uglyass 
shoes in my closet…I do love it. Two people in love. Two families 
joining at a joyous occasion. The white dress. The clean slate. I will 
be there-every time -clutching a glass of champagne-in a lime 
green wrap around backless knee length dress that involves a 
very uncomfortable stick on bra…

And loving every single minute of it.
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